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Mr President, Mr Secretary-General) Excellencies, Honourable Delegates~ Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

The AIDS virus swept across the world~ silenCly) before we even knew it existed. The 
worldwide epidemic wa~ well under way by 1981 t when AIDS Was first recognized and was given a 
name. Since then J six years have passed and it has taken these si.x years of discovery and 
struggle to learn enough to rise above the flood of ignorance and fear and view clearly the 
dimensions of this new threat to global health. Howev~r, if AIDS was destined to occu~, we 
were a't least. fortunate that the epidemic came in the late 19705 and 1980s rather.' than 
50 years agO. At that time, lacking modern scientific knowledge and tec.hnical ex.pertise:J we 
would .l.lter.'ally not have understood what was happen1.ng to us. Yet today, rel11arkably; only 
six years after the disease was fitsc recognized, we do know anough to ~eize the initiative 
CO stop AIDS. I am grateful for this opportuIlity to describe to you the basis and shape o.f 
the Global Strategy against AIDS - the Global AIDS Plan. 

For analytic purposes, it is useful to consider AIDS ~s three dl~tinct yet intertwined 
globCll epidemics. The first is the ep:ldemic of AIDS virus infecti.on itself. The second 
epide~le, inexorably following the first, but with a delay of several years) is the epidemic 
of the disea.se AIDS. For unlike most infectious diseases, such as mea.sles or yellow fever~ 

in which the dise~~$e de\1e1.ops days or weeks after in,fect:1on~ All>S may tlOt occu:r: unt.il years 
or po~sibly even decades after the initial AIDS \11,l~US infection. Finally, the th.trd 
epidemic, of social, cultural, economic and political reaction to AIDS, is also worldwide ~nd 

is as central to the global AIDS challenge a$ the disease its~lf. 

Hecause initial infection with the AIDS virus, now officially called the lfuman 
Itnmunadeficiency Virus (HIV), is silent, withQut s.i.gns or symptOlns t the vf.rt-IS \,,~"'s able to 
spread widely, unnoticed and undetected) starting in the mfd~ to late 19703. 

We do not know the geographical origin of this virus. w~ conAlder speculation about the 
virus t oiJg,i.ns;, based on the limited infol'"lnatlon n()W Q.v~i.lable - to be just that 
~pc2c.ulation. However we are beginning l:o teceive considerable iI'1fOrtnation on the current 
e~tent of AIDS virus infection.. Based on th.ts information, we estimate that between 5 and 
10 m1111.on people worldwide may now be infected, and the AIDS virus appears co be present, at 
least to some extent, in virtually every country. 

In addition, epidemiological studies from throughout the world have clarified llOw the 
v:i rU5 spreads from person to person; th.ts knowledge is mas t preci ous, for it tells us how to 
pr~vent the spread of AIDS. Fortunatel.y, the AIl.)S virus is quite limited in its routes of 
spread - limited to sexual contact, blood) and spraad from infected mother' to chiid. 
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Sexll~l trans1n1ssion ':lC:'(·.(Hlnts for the mrl.jority of AIDS virus inf~ctions in thQ world. 
Sexual spreod of AIDS virus can occur from allY infected person to his or her sexual partner 
from infected men t:o women, fr=-orn 'i 11fected womf!-U to men, and from infected men to man.. Tha 
risk ft'om ea.c.h unprota(;t;(~d sexual c,ont;.l(:t wi th an Inff:cted person appears small, yc~t 

in re c~ 1; t (,')T) can 0 Ccur f r f) III a s i nB1e ~ ~ x Ui,=! 1 con t ac t • 

Spread of AIDS virus through blood occurs throueh specific identifiable practice~ and in 
~PtH.~'i.f'i.c, 1dcntiflahle s"ltuati()n~. These include blood transfusion, shar1nl~ of blood 
contntTlinaf.. (:~d needles and ~yrlnges by iL1tr~vcnous drug abusers J or the rC-U~E:! of any needle,. 
syrinee ()). othet' sk:tn-p,i.(:rcing instrument without proper <.~lea·aing and ~l.er111zation. 

F'i ually J tIle spread of AIDS virus from infected lllot;l'H~r to child l:.Cin occur before ~ during 
or sh()rtly after birLh. Recent studies h3ve suggested tli~t approximal.(~ly half of th~ babies 
born to infected mothers will be infectcd tJtth AIDS virl.ls- AIDS in c.hi.ldren is mainly due to 
AIDS vJr\.l~ .i.nfcction in t.he mother. 

ATOS spreads through sex and, through blood - through spe<.~ i.f ie: t identifiable human 

3<.'.tioI1S J all subj~<;t to human rnflu~nce and control; .:ind thus J ATDS is controllable and 
preventable. S(:xual behaviour.' c.a.n be modified, blood for tral1sfu~1.("Jn can be ~t:rf:!at'lcd, and 
n~:cdles and syt'.ingc~'] can be sterilized. It is most important to emphasize that: AIDS virus iG 
not tcansmLttcd through food or waLe~; it does nOL ~pread through insects or toilet seat$t 
~wl.tnTtlin~ pools or telcphones J f;hak1ng h:.1nd~J hugging) cou~h..i.ng or sneezin.g. ~1ost 

importao.tly ~ t hcrt~ i.s no evidence) ioinywhere in t ht~ 'Wor ld, for caGunl transmission 01: for 
person to pe-rsol1 spreud in sc.hools OJ: In the W'orl\ place. AIDS virus infection is spread by II 
and controllable through" consci,c)l,l$ hLlI'Qal1 behavlollT. 

n1e. t:~('.t)nd epidemic J of the disease A!DS, follows the epidemic of i.nCe.etlon, but wf.th rl 

delay o.f several yeA-rs. The ep.i.c1(~lnic spread of AIDS vit'us in the mid- to late 1970s was 
followed by the global appearance of ATDS cases in the early and mid-1980s. Thus; in 1981, 
when AIDS was first descrlbQd in the United States, AIDS caseS were already occtirring in 
several ~reas of the world. 

AG of 20 O~tob~r 1987, total of 62 438 AIDS cases were officially reported to theij 

Wor1d r{(~a Ith Orgnn:t:l:81- lfu1. from 126 countries around the world. Thirty-four cOllntries have 
C·O(',h T.'(·~lJo"tQd 100 or m()t'~ cases J inc::ludit\8 11 from the Amei:"icas s 10 from Europe, 12 from 
AfricD ~iT.1d· 1 from Oceani a. Actually, re'ported cases are. only a fract.ion of all cases; ;iln 
some c:.()un,tries AIDS Jn8Y not yet bt~ recognized oX" reported to nation.~l health authorities, at.)c! 
some (:()untries rem.:-..i.T\ rnluctant to speak openly or fully about AIDS. We estimate that the 
;::u.":tual l)l1.mber of AIDS cases worldwide has been io excess of lOa 000. 

Since the diocasc A1DS occurs ye~rs after the AIDS virus infoction, the number of AIDS 
ca~CG occurring today does not tell us about t}l~ present l~vel of infection in the 
papulation. We eDtimate that for each AIDS case) there arc likely to be an additional 50 to 
100 AIns virus-'infe,cted people. Thus~ AIDS c:ases are only the most visible part of 8 much 
lar~er AIOS v1rus-infected population. 

infection wj.th AIDS Vit"l.l$ is probably life-long. The AIDS virus inserts its geoQtic 

material into the genetic material of sornc~ of tlle infec.ted persons' cells. 'nlcn, the virus 
Cilr,1 remain ,in the body, dormant and hldden~ ~or ye8"r:~~ or perhaps decades. Moct infected 
people arc unaware of their tnfection. Ouce the dorman.t AIDS virus is activated J :Lt destroy$ 
a c:;,itictll piece of thQ immunE! gystem and leaves the p(~r$on vulnerable and defenceless 
against infectious discases ~nd some c~ncers. Some inf~cted people suffer a le~5 profound 
we3ken:f,ng of thf? :i.lmnune sys tern i:H~d develop other, usually less severe dj.$e;~ses) called 
"·AIDS-related cond:i.t i OJ\R".. And; ft')r reasonS not yet understood~ ill some 1,nfected peOI)le 
the virus has remained dUr'lnal\t and thus they have remained healthy. 

At pl"escllt, we do ll.t)t l<.l1oW 'What proportion of infected people will ultimately develop 
the. di.$(:~ase AIDS. Hc)wcver, in the first five years t~fter infecti.on~ 10%-30% of infected 
people wi 1.1 develop AIDS and perhaps 20%-50% more wi.ll develop AIDS-related conditions. 

Therefore, we can expect that 10%-30% of the 5-10 million AIDS virus-infected people in 
the world lnA.y develop AIDS during the next five years. Th'i.s would mean 500 000 to 3 million 
new AIDS cases or a greater than tenfold increase in the next five years, c~npared to the 
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total n\.unber of cases thus far. Unless a treatme.nt is fOl.l1:~d to pl:otect: healthy AIDS 
virus-infected persons from developIng AID$J we will be helpless to avert this large wave of 
new AIDS cases. 

What about vaccine to prevent infection and treatment for those already infected? A 
human vaccine has ne~e~ beto~e been made against a retrovirus such as the AIDS virus. Thus) 
vaccine researchers have been confronting the mysteries of the AIDS virus itself, at the 
ftontiers of virology and immunology. Th~ discove~y in 1986 of a second AIDS-causing virus, 
now called Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type II (lIIV-rI») has further complicated the 
problem. Nevertheless, with unprecedented speed,. the first candidate AIDS vaccit).es have been 
prepared; initial human studies are already and will soon be increasingly under way. 
However, these first trials are only the beginning. The final test - to determine if a 
candidate va~eine actually protects against the AIDS virus - must be completed before we can 
truly claim to have a vaccine. Under the best of circumstances and with luck, a safe and 
effective vaccine could possibly become available for use in large populations in about five 
years. However~ many experts believe ~e ·will not have such a vaccine until at least the 
mid-199'Os. 

Remarkable progress has been made towards treatment of A1DS virus infection. A single 
drug, zidovudine t also called AZT, has been shown to be effective in the treatment of some 
categories of AIDS; although AZT has important side-e,ffeets and is quite expensive, it does 
p~olong the life of pe~sons with AIDS. Newer drugs, using similar principles ·of action, and 
taking full advantage of what has bee'11 learnt about the AIDS virus !I are under developtnent; , 
it is Just too early tote~l if they will be effective and safe. Recently, important trials 
ware started to see if AIT) O~ other drugs, can block the progression to AIDS in healthy AIDS 
virus-infected people. The personal and public health benefits of such protection against 
AIDS would be enormous. 

The! third epidemic relentlessly follows the first two epidemics. This is the epidemic 
of economic) 8oc1al~ political and cultural reaction and response to AIDS virus infection and 
to AIDS. TIlis worldwide epidemic has only st3rted~ yet it is an integral pa~t of the global 
AIDS problem. As p~blic awareness about AIDS grows~ as AIDS virus spreads and as the number 
of AIDS casas rises steeply during the next five years~ this third pandemic can also be 
expected to intQnsify. 

The i~pact of AIDS goes far beyond the health statistics. A worldwide AIDS epidemic is 
a major economic Challenge. In industrialized countries medical Care costs for each AIDS 
patient range from about USS 20 000 to ove~ US$ 100 000, while indirect costs dwarf the 
med:i.eal costs because it is the young and middle-.aged who most oft.en die of AIDS. In 
developing countries, the medical costs have yet to be measured. Iioweve~, in these 
countries, the added cost of AIDS on already overburdened medical care systems must be 
con~iderable. 

The impact of AIDS on social and economic development may be critical. AIDS may cause 
mortality rates among the economically and socially most productive age-groups, especially 
20-45 year-olds 7 to double, triple, or rise even higher. In terms of social and economic 
development, AIDS robs societies of people who are in their most productive years. In areas 
where 10% or more of pregnant women 84e infected with AIDS virus, 1nfan~ mortality from AIDS 
alone may e~ceed the infant mortality rate from all causes in industrialized countries. 
Tb.l1s, in some area~ of the world, the projected gains in infant and child health anticipated 
through the child Sl1rvi,val ini.tiat1ves may be cancelled 'tragically by AIDS. 

Fear and ignorance about AIDS continue to lead to tragedies: fo~ indiViduals, f~m11iQS 

and entire societies. Unfortunately, as anxiety and fear causes some to hlan':1e others) AIDS 
ha~ unveiled the dimly diseui&ed prejudices about race} religion, social class~ sex and 
nationality. As a rCRult, AIDS now threatenS free travel between countries and open 
international communication and exchange. 

Societies now debate what to do with AIDS virus-infected people. Such persons should J 

~nd must, remain in society, for at least two reasons. The first is that except for 
unprotected sex, blood transfusions and needle-$ha~ing - all of which can be prevented - A1DS 
virus-infected persons are simply not dangerous to others. AIDS virus-infected persons are 
not dangerous to others in any random or uIl~ontrollable manner. The second reagan is that 
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thr~atenin& infected persons with exclusion - or worse - will drive the problem 
"underground" ~ wreaking havoc with education e.ffort~ and testing strategies. l'hereforc'J how 
soei.et1c~ trettt AIDS virus~infe(~ted people wIll not only te'.)t £ulldClmental values J but will 
likely m~ke the difference bet:wf!en success and failure of AIDS control stx-atcgie,s at the 
nation~l level. To the extent that w~ exclude AIDS infected pe~sons from ~ociQty) we 
endanger soci.etYJ while to thH Hxtcnt that we maintain AIDS infected pe~sons withtn Bociety, 
we protect society. This ,is the message ot t'ealism al1d Of toleranc·e. 

TIlcse thr~e epidemics - of AIDS virus,. of AIDS itself, and of tioc1al reaction and
 
response - together constitute what the World IIl~alth Assembly has recently called 8
 

"worldwide emergency··.
 

In response, as D~ Mahler stated~ the Special Progrnmme on AIDS has designed the Global 
AIDS Plant has received funding from 14 countries for initial implementation of the Plan J And 
has racaived ul;),an1JQous supporL from the 'World Health Assembly) with its 166 Memb~~ States, 
and the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. 

Th.e Global AIDS 111an is based on the following c"Or'lcapts: 

1.	 We know enough now about AIDS to stop its ~p~eadt even thou8h a vaccine is not yet 
available. 

2.	 ~ducatlon remains the key to AIDS prevention and contr.-ol. 

3.	 AIDS control will require a sustained long-term commitment. AIDS came upon us 
rapidly, .but lt will not rapidly recede. 

4.	 AIDS prevention and control·must be integrated into) and strengthen national health 
sY8t(:mr-i • 

5.	 A!DS prevention and control will require hoth national AIDS procram:mes and strong 
international leadersh1p~ coordinatlon and cooperation. 

The G!()bJ:il AIDS Plan hr1$ three objectives: 

1.	 to prev~nt AIDS vIrus transmission; 

2.	 to take c.... are of "AIDS Vi't.'t.ls-infected persons; 

3.	 to un "I fy national ,r,lnd international efforts against AIDS. 

AIDS	 ;~ffccts both the developing r,J.nd industrialized world, and thus;J every country will 
need	 .~ nat10Jlal AIDS pt."ogralnme. Thitj 'i s vital not only for national intere~ts but al~o 

because ultimately ATD~ cannot be stopped in anyone country unle~$ it is stopped in all 
.(:ountries. 

At tht~ n}ltioL131 level, AIDS prevention and control fit"~t. requires th(~ political will to 
recognize th<:.~ problem and to cst~blish a bro~dl:Y' representative T)atiollal AIDS committee. 
This C()Ul\t\.i.ttt~C is entrusted with the responsibility to devel.op i1 national plan for AIDS 
(:ontrol. Towof.'ds this end, an initi3l assessment of the extent of AIDS virus infection in 
the country Is CSGenti31. Then, cpi.d~miological S1,l~veil1aJ1ce IDt.l:~l he:: established, along with 
1ahara-tory support for the d :Lagnosis Dnd test lag. He':! 1 th workers at,: cl11 levels must be 
(:ducated, for not only are they responsible for the car~ of people with AIDS, but they are 
vi tell sources 0 [ accurate infO.X-lUa t ion to the public + 

5pc\~ific prevention programmes must be impletnented: 

- to	 prc.:v,~nt ~exual transmission through inforInation and edu(:ationi 

- to	 pr~~"cn t blood t ransluiss..iOr~ by: 

o making blood and blood produc.ts :,afe t 
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o	 preventing intravenous d~uS abuse and by educating and treating inLr~venous d~ug 

abuse('s, 

•	 ensuring that injection equipment and other sk1n-pie~eing instruments are always 
sterile; 

-	 to prevent mothar-to-child spread. 

:"inally, a comprehensive ltational AIDS programme must help people already infected with 
the AIDS virus~ including persons with AIDS~ and also help them in their responsibility to 
protect others. 

National AIDS programmes are being rapidly established throughout the vorld with the 
teehnical and financial support of WHO's Special Programme on AIDS. Thus far in 1987, the 
Special Programme is collaborating with over 100 countries throughout the world; by the end 
of 1988, the Special Programme will support every country :tn the world which requests this 
collaboration. With the implementation of national AIDS plans, the Special Program~e will be 
cloSQly involved in ~onitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of these efforts. Just as 
smallpox eradication became poss1ble when an effe~tiv~~ epidemiologically-based strategy was 
developed. so strategy development is crucial to global 'AIDS control. Together, we must 
lea~n by doing and by rigorously and dispassionately evaluating what is accomplished. 
Finally, over the years, support from the Special Programme ~ill continue and ~il1 evolve as 
these national p~ogrammes develop and new needs become apparent. 

At the global level; the Special Programme j,s ~esponsible for Rtrategic. lea,dership, 
developing consensus, coordinating scientific research (biomed.lcal, social~ b~havioural and 
epidemiologic), exchanging information, assu~ing technical cooperation and mobilizing and 
coordinating resources. WHO alerted the international community to the global scope of AIDS 
and has continued to provide vital exchanges of technical and policy information. Recent 
maetings in Africa, Asia) Aust~alia and the Pacific, Europe ~nd the Americas have each marked 
turning points in national and regional AIDS awareness and action. In the last year, many 
in~portant organizations, bilateral and multilateral aid agencies, UN agencies including UNDP~ 

UNESCO) UNICEF, UNFPA and the World Bank, nongovernmental organizations like the League of 
Red Cross and Red Cres~ent Societies a.nd other p~lvate voluntary organizations hava 
contributed their energies to the Global AIDS Plan. 

Thus, if AIDS had appeared 50 years ~)go ~ we would have beeI\ nearly defenceless" against 
it ~ science would not yet have been able to define the cause, develop diagnostic and 
screening methods) and progress so rapidly tOltlard t reatlncnt (ltlQ prevention through vac.-:cine. 
Yet there are at lQ~st three other ways in which today's world :is well armed and eq\lipped Co 
combat AIDS. 

First, the concept and it,frasCructure of primary health care .is now well established 
throughout the world. Primary health care delivers basic and fundamental health serV'i(~es to 
people where they live.. Primary heal.th care stresses the capacity and rasponsibility of 
individuals and communities to prev~nt disease tl1roligh information and education lea.ding to 
changes in individual and collective behQ.viour. P'rimary health caX-e ia the'reforc'vital to 
enSure active community pa~ticipation and to guarantee delivery to the people af AIDS 
prevention service~ and programmes. 

The se"cond major factor is the development of modern social and behavto'l1t:'al SCiCI1CC~ 

which we are noW applying to design efficient and socially acceptable public health 
informa.tion and education strategies. 

The third factor is the emet'gen.ce of a global capacity for action and a global 
conscience~ expTes~ed concretely in the bilateral and multilateral aid programmes of the 
world Cind through the d<211he!,"at'l,f)n of the United Nations. 

A..,; ye look Cowards the future, we recognize that the AIDS situation (all three 
epidemics) will likely become even more SE!'r'ious duril1g the new few years. We therefore 
consider AIDS to be an inescapable priority. Strengthened by biomedical and social science t 
equipped with the structl,1t'es and philosopl~y of primary health care and health pronH)tion J and 
endowed with the capacity for global action, we are now implementing a Global Plan against 
this new health problem, against AIDS. 
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TIlat we are gathered hc~e today to discuss AIJ)S is itself an historic event. In tIle 
face of this global emer,gency, we cannot give AIDS a "grace period'·,. and the opportunity fo'r 
preve11tion C1U~t not be loat. Thus we aSSume our collectIve and histori.cal responsibility to 
t3ke act ton tl,()W a.gainst a worldwide epidemic whose ultim.:ite scope and dimensions we cannot 
y~t predict. I£he awareness of our collcct.iv~ strength heightens our sense of 
rcspon.si.bility. Wh:.tt h:.iS thus far arn::!~"it'1Bly been accompl i ::;hed during the past six years is a 
ct"edit to m':iny throlls1iout thH world. The glob;,l! challenge w-hich lies ahead will tJ:uly dema.nd 
the haRt of U8 all. 
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